
NITRATE.REDUSTASE ACTIVITY
AIID SOLUBLB PROTEII{

COITTENT IlT LEAVES
OF YOT]]TG STT]\{FI.,OWBR PLAI{TS

The objectives of this study were to deter-
mine the mode of inheritance of NR activity
and soluble protein content in leaves as deter-
mined from crosses of seven sunflower inbreds,
and to examine the correlation between NR
activity and soluble protein content in order
to find good combining parents for high sun-
flowers vields.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental material consisted of se-
ven sunflower inbreds, SNRF-44, SNRF-7O,
SNRF-86, SNRF-4, SNRF-I15, SNRF-I50 and
SNRF-138 which differed in the total protein
content in the seeds of F1 plants. We examined
also 21 F1 hybrids (diallel crosses excluding
reciprocals) whose parents were the above in-
breds.

Nitrate-reductase and soluble proteins in
leaf (21 day old) were extracted basically after
the method of Sherrard and Dalting
(1979). Plant materials (1.00 g) were homôge-
nized with 5 cm3 of semi-frozen extraction me-
dium (containing 25 mrnoles Na2HPOa, 5 mmoles
ethylenedinitrilotetraacetic acid disodium salt-
dihidrat and 5 m,rnoles cysteinhydrochloride
with limit pH 7.50) by stirring them in a mixer
for on.e minute. The homogenate ,was filtered
through four layers of cotton and centrifuged
at 25,500 g, for 15 minutes, at 4"C. NR activity
and soluble protein content were determined
in the supernatant obtained after centrifuging.

NR activity \Mas analSrsed by the method of
Schrader et aI. (1968). Enzymic extracts
(0.2 cm3) were incubated for 15 minutes at
30'C with 1.8 cm3 of reaction medium con-
taining: 50 mmoles Na2HPOa pH 7.b0, 20 mmo-
1es KNO3 and 0.4 mrrroles dih)urdr,onicotinarnide
adenine dinucleotide disodium salt (NADH-Naz).
The reaction was stopped with 1 cm3 of 0.b0/e
sulphanylamide in HCI concentration 1.b mo-
les/dm3 and L cm3 of 1.0% N-(1-Naphthyl)-
ethylenediammonium dichloride. The amounts
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INTRODUCTION

In Yugoslavia, sunflower is grown mostly for
oil. However, sunflower is also rich in proteins,
especially if we take into consideration the im-
portance of plant proteins in human and ani-
mal nutrition (G a S i é, 1984).

It is possible to estimate protein content in
the seeds of F1 plants by analysing certain bio-
chemical par.ameters of young plants (21 days
after emergence) (Kr a1 j evi é - B al aIi é et
aI., 1983). Many researchers have found that
the intensity of protein biosynthesis in plants
may be followed on the basis of the activity
of nitrate-reductase (Beevers and Hage-
man, 1969) which is capable of nitrate reduc-
tion and is thus considered a natural regulator
in the metabolism of nitrate reduction.

That enzyme is induced by a substrate (NO; )
(Beevers et aI., 1965; Ingle et al., 1966;
G o o d m a n et al., 7974), observed to be un-
stable in ui,uo under tbe environmental stress
(Mattas and PauIi, 1965), sensitive to pro-
tein synthesis inhibitors (Singh and Wort,
1969), and found to be dependent on the gene-
tic composition of plants (Duf f ield et a1.,
1972) as well as on the intensity of photosyn-
thesis and respiration (G a Ë i é, 1984).

Our earlier studies on wheat showed that
the activity of nitrate-reductase is dependent
on genotype and that it is correlated with
protein content, i.e., that it is an operative
biochemical criterion applicable in wheat bree-
ding (G a S i é et aI., 1981 ; K r a 1j e v i é - B a -
I a I i é et al., 1983). Simiiar results were obtai-
ned for sunflower and maize cultivated in dif-
ferent nutrition conditions. The nitrate-reduc-
tase activity was found to be dependent on ni-
trogen concentration in the nutritive solution
(Kaiser and Lewis, 1984).
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of reaction products were determined on the
basis of absorbance readings at 540 nm after
15 minutes.

NR activity was expressed in pmoles of reac-
tion product per hour per gram of fresh ma-
terial.

Soluble protein content in leaves was deter-
mined by the method of L o w r y et al. (1951)
and expressed in mg/g fresh weight.

Combining ability was analysed after G r i f -
f i n g (1956), model 2, method I.

RESULTS

Nitrate-reductase activity. Table,l ,a shows
the mean values of the NR activity in the
examined inbreds and their hybrids.

Table 7 a

Nitrate-reductase activity (p,moles NOr reilucedÂrr per

g fresh weight) in iliallel crosses of seven sunflower
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(1) SNRF-44
(2) SNRF-?0
(3) SNRF-86
(4) SNRF-4
(5) SNRF-I15
(6) SNRF-150
(7) SNRF-138
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LSD 0.05:0.074.
LSD 0.01 :0.098.

The highest SCA value was found in the
hybrid combination SNRF-44 X SNRF-150.
High SCA values were also found in the com-
binations SNRF-4 X SNRF-115, SNRF-?O X
SNRF-138, SNRF-?O x SNRF-4, SNRF-?O x
SNRF-150 and SNRF-44 X SNRF-115. The
results obtained indicate that the crosses with
high SCA usually had one parent with high
GCA and another parent rvith low GCA (Table
1 c).

Table 7 <:

for nitrate-reductase activity
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Significant differences were found among
the examined cultivars concerning the mean
values of NR activity. The parent with the
highest NR activity was SNRF-86 (X:3.43) ;

SNRF-44 had the lowest NR activity (X:1.50).
The NR activity was intermediate in two

combinations (SNRF-44 X SNRF-I38) and
(SNRF-86 X SNRF-150). There was dominance
for the lower activity in the combination
SNRF-4 X SNRF-150. In the other hybrids
there occurred either positive or negative he-
terosis (Table 1 a).

The analysis of variance for combining abi-
lity revealed that there were highly significant
differences for both GCA ancl SCA indicating
that both additive and nonadditive effects were
important in the inheritance of these cha-
racters.

The estimates of the GCA effects of the
parents showed that SNRF-44 h'ad the best
combining ability for NR activity. SNRF-?O
and SNRF-4 had lower but still significant
GCA effects (Table 1 b).

3B

-2.04
1.99

SË:0.09 ; LSD 0.05:0.19 ; LSD 0.01 :0.26.

It ensues that the combining ability of a
sunflower inbred is valid only for a particular
combination ; if combined with a third line, the
inbred may change in a better or poorer com-
biner for NR activity.

Leaf protein content. Table 2 a shows the
mean values of soluble proteins in the exami-
ned inbreds and their hybrids.

The SNRF-I38 and SNRF-86 had the highest
protein contents in leaf ; SNRF-70, SNRF-4
and SNRF-I15 had medium content and
SNRF-150 and SNRF-44 had the lowest cr-rn-
tent (Table 2 a). The protein content was inter-
mediate in the crosses SNRF-44 X SNRF-138
and SNRF-4 X SNRF-150. The high level was
dominant in the crosses SNRF-70 X SNRF-138,
SNRF-86 x SNRF-4 and SNRF-4 x SNRF-I38.
Positive or negative heterosis occurred in the
other combinations.

SNRF-44

SNRF-70
SNRF.B6

SNRF-4

SNRF-115

SNRF-138

+0.33

+1.32
.20

+1.44

-0.38
+2.69

+4.7r
+L.2407 +2.16

.22 L.25

-1.6?
+0.29

.17



Content of soluble protein in leaf (mg/g fresh weight)

Parents

Toblc 2 o
in tliallel crosses of seven sunflower inbreds

SNRF-44

SNRF-70
SNRF-86

SNRF-4

SNRF-115
SNRF-150

SNRF-138

(1) SNRF-44
(2) SNRF-?0
(3) SNRF-86
(4) SNRF-4
(5) SNRF-I15
(6) SNRF-150
(7) SNRF-138

30.66h

25.06

29.05h

23.45h

27.55

32.31h

29.00h

23.43h

35.11h

24.98

sca effect for soluble protein
Table Z c

content in leaf

(D'
sNRF-115

(6)
sNRF-150

35.52h

27.65h

24.47d

24.74i

28.27h

23.83

(7)
SNRF-138

25.43i

27.67d

23.22h

25.39h

19.30h

22.62}r

æ.0q
LSD 0.05 : 0.8.
LsD 0.01 :1.06.
i - intermediate,
h - treterosis.
d - dominant.

GCA and SCA were highly significant forprotein content in leaf. Thus 6oth additive and
nonadditive genetic effects determined theprotein content in the leaf. The highest GCAfor soluble proteins was found iÈ SNnf_++
(Table 2 b). SNRF-4 atso had high GCA forthat character. SNRF-70 was iÀ the third
place. The other inbreds had a poor combining
ability for this character.

Table 2 b
GCA effect for soluble protein content in Ieaf

Parents

SNRF-44
SNRF-70

SNRF-86
SNRF-4

SNRF-115

SNRF-150

+1.31 +1.56
.01

(3)
SNRF-

86

+1.89
+4.58

-0.46

+3.51

+1.23

-2.48
+6.50

+7.43
+0.59

-0.71
-3.11
+1.?0

(7)
SNRF-

138

.40

+1.87

7.29

+1.64
+0.61

-r.24
+1.45
+0.06

-0.64
-1.90

sE : 0.36.
LSD 0.05: 0.72.
LSD 0.01 :0.95.

LSD 0.05 : 0,25.
LSD 0.01 : 0.34.

- High SCA for soluble protein contenr \Mas
found in the crosses SNRF-44 X SNRF-15O,
qryFq-4 x SNRF-115, SNRF_7ô'X SNRF_4;
qlù_Eq-44 x SNRF-I15, SNRF_44')/. SNRF_4;
q_tIFI-7g X SNRF-IBB and s\iRF-116 XSNRF-I50.

The crosses with high SCA for soluble pro-
tein content have almost regularly one parent
with a high GCA and another \Mith a low GCAfor that character. The only exception was
SNRF-?O X SNRF-4 where both pàrents had
a high GCA (Table 2 c).

Relationship between nitrate-reductase acti-vity and leaf protein content. The correlation
between nitrate-reductase activity and solublê
protein content in leaf was found to be positive
and highly significant (r:0.974).

DISCUSSION

It is very important to have information
about the genetic basis of the expression of the
main characters. The breeder should know
what portion of the total variation among
plants is based on genetic differenceÈ and thé
contributions of additive or nonadditive gene
effects.

The differences in the mean vâlues of NR
activity and soluble protein content in leaf of
the sunflower inbred lines and their hybrids
were highly significant.

The analysis of our data revealed that both
additive and nonadditive genetic effects were
important in the inheritance of NR 

'activitv
and soluble protein content in sunflower leai.
Over dominance was observed for both charac-
ters in the majority of the hybrids. SNRF-44
was the most promising parent in the crossing
programme. It had the highest GCA values for
both characters.

Hybrids with good performance, i.e. obtained
from parents with good SCA, may be produced
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6

,
t

5
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32.08h

33.74h

26.84h

25.95
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by crossing two lines of which at least one
should have a high GCA for the Cesired cha-
racter, e.g., SNRF-44.

The obtained results indicate the exlsLan'ce
of a significant correlation (r - 0.974) between
NR activity and soluble protein content in leaf
of the sunflower inbred lines and their hybrids.
It means that an intensified NR activity ma-
kes the reduction of nitrates more efficient
'which in turn intensifies the biosynthesis of
soluble proteins in leaf.
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ACTIVITÉ DE LA NITRATE-REDUCTASE ET LA
TENEUR EN PROTÉINES SOLUBLES DES

FEUILLES JEUNES DE TOURNESOL

Résumé

L'activité de la nitrate-réductase (NR) et la teneur
en protéines solubles ont été étudiées chez sept
lignées de tournesol et chez les h)zbrides résultés de
ces lignées. Les valeurs NR ont varié de 0,05 à B,B1

(pr, moles NO, réduites par heure, par g de matière
fraîche) et les valeurs des protéines solubles ont varié
entre 19,30 et 35,52 (mg/g de matière fraîche).

L'analyse de la variance pour la valeur combinative
a montré que la variance de la capacité générale et
spécifique de combinaison a été significative en tant
que l'activité de la nitrate-reductase et la teneur en
protéines solubles.

Les résultats ont mis en évidence la corrélation
positive (r: 0,974) entre la teneur en protéines solu-
bles et l'activité de la nitrate-réductase chez les
lignées de tournesol étudiées et leur hybrides.

LA ACTIVIDAD DE LA NITRAT-REDUCTASIS
Y EL CONTENIDO DE PROTEINAS SOLUBLES EN

LAS HOJAS DE LAS PLANTAS JÔVENES
DE GIRASOL

Resûmen

La actividad de la nitrat-reductâsis (NR) y el con-
tenido de protéinas solubles fueron estudiados en
siete lineas de girasol y en los hibridos resultados de
estas lfneas. Los valores NR variaron desde 0,05 hasta
B,B1 (p, moles NO, feducidos per hora, per g de sus-
tancia fresca) mientras que los valores de las pro-
teinas solubles variaron entre 19,30 y 35,52 (mg/g sus-
tancia fresca).

El anâlisis de la variacidn para el valor combina-
tivo mostrô que la variaciôn de la capacidad general
y especifica de combinaciôn fue sustancial en cuanto
a la actividad nitrat-reductâsis y del contenido en
proteinas solubles.

Los resultados evidenciaron la correlaciôn positiva
(r:0,974) entre el contenido de proteinas solubles y
la actividad nitrat-reductâsis en las lineas de girasol
estudiadas y sus hibridos.


